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POWERING INFORMED BUSINESS DECISIONS

MANAGING RISK IS MORE MANAGEABLE
WITH DMS.
Data-driven decisions are empowered ones. Businesses today
need to rely on eﬃcient and accurate access to credit bureaus
and specialty data sources to minimize risk.
Leveraging CreditBrowser®, you can easily access multiple data
sources using a standard Internet browser. A ﬂexible and
customizable interface enhances the user experience, requires
minimal training, and provides faster access to the information
you need.

CreditBrowser delivers:

• Access to specialized data
providers

• Increased operational
eﬃciency

• Improved risk management processes

• Eﬀective management of
bureau preferences

• Masking of sensitive data
• Deduped and merged
reports

dmswebsales@dms.net
www.dms.net

Streamlined navigation and simpliﬁed administration ― CreditBrowser
is designed with productivity in mind

IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCY OF YOUR DECISIONS
Eliminating the need for additional software, CreditBrowser enables report access via a standard Internet browser for
an intuitive experience. Delivery of complete, accurate and easy-to-read credit reports reduces errors and improves
readability of business-critical information. Security is self-administered and includes controlling access to speciﬁc
report types, data sources, IP ranges, time of day/week, and other guidelines set by the administrator.

User-Centric Functionality

Improved User
Experience
Streamlined navigation
provides faster access to the
information users need, while
enhanced default options save
time by eliminating keystrokes.

Simpliﬁed
Administration
Administrative features enable a
greater level of control through
deﬁned authority levels that
simplify routine maintenance
tasks and the administration
of user options.

•

CreditBrowser supports many essential business activities:

Eﬀective Management
Reports
Reports that include activity
reporting by user, data source,
and time parameters oﬀer
greater ﬂexibility to meet
auditing needs.

Up-to-Date
Security Features
User controls are easily
implemented and managed,
and are paired with security
processes that ensure client
information is safe.

About Digital Matrix Systems
Founded in 1982, DMS is an international risk management solution
provider that helps clients leverage the power of data to make
better-informed business decisions. Through an integrated product
suite, DMS delivers secure access to consumer and commercial credit
bureaus, as well as specialty data providers.
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•

Enhanced underwriting

•

Collections

•

Human Resources

•

Balance transfer

•

Skip tracing

•

Credit line increases

•

Regulatory review

•

Fraud reviews

Data Made Simple.
The DMS Credit Report Format leveraged in CreditBrowser
displays data from the credit bureaus and other data sources
in an easy-to-read format. Visual risk cues and consistent
formatting for all data sources help streamline the decisioning
process and improve the eﬃciency of your staﬀ.

